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Millinery

Banded College Hats
.

Especially adapted school girls. This
rolling brim hat, strictly trimmed with
bands, strap bands and plaid QO

ribbons, colors; price I0
The Large Trimmed

Mushroom Hats at
enlarged Millinery Department will display

first time this greatest variety $5.00 hats
shown Omaha. These in hats

trimmed with Fluffy Kuffles bows,
fancy feathers flowers, in

black colors, price
each

Swell Fall Hats at $10
considered the Fifth Avenue, York, milliners,

largo mushroom tilted front long backs, cor-

rect style These velvet exact
many most exquisite importation,

elaborately trimmed
with choux velvet fancy birds. Never have

ben show such elaborate
$10.00 hats. show them colors including
black. variety wonderful,

hope
opportunity. shape

beautiful.

Saturday Curtain Specials
Swiss Curtain, yards long,

worth .59cpair. .

Lara Curtains, inches wide,
yards

pair
long, 98c

Lace Curtains, regular $3.50

pair
grade, 1.9$

Clary Curtains Worth
$5.00 pair, 3.50per pair

OMAHA

CANVASS AT WORK

City and County Reviewers Find
Plenty

WILL TAKE F0T7B FIVE DAY3

t'arrlennM Flection Ofllcr
Provn Soarr Annoy-

ance
Prlntnrr H.tnrn.

county canvassing boardn
brr,n reviewing primary
election return! Friday morning.

morning- legalon spent arranging
books precincts

canvassed before apprecia-
ble changes found unofficial re-

turns.
county consists County

Ilaverly, Bauman Frank
Martin. city board composed
Mayor Dahlman, Treasurer

Butler. boards encoun-
tered difficulty because
carelessness election boards doing

.The county struck
stumbling started

Second district
ward.' contained

forty-eig- republican voters,
candidates republican

sixty-fiv- e

similar discrepancy found demo-
cratic vote. After Investigation
found

returned board
county messenger

duplicate book, which sup-
posed complete. election
boards returned county books

Fal

man lorw

EARLY also
seamstress. wanted. Apply

floor, between 7:.'0
New Fail AN DEIS

college
tailored,

fall,
come

copies

display

$1.00,

Shown for the first time
in our large and beautifully
appointed Millinery

2d floor, new store.

Charming new designs
from New lork Milliners,
beautiful effects from our
own workrooms, copied from
expensive Parisian models.

$5

with ostrich reamers ana iiowers,

at
$10

and see these hats at your earliest
never bo graceful and the colors so

Portieres, all new styles worth
up to $7.50 pair, go at, gg

Dining Boom Table Covers worth

H,:'. ,.1.69
Novelty Net in Arabian and

white, all new styles, worthA
up to 60c yard, at, yard. .OJL

Best Opaque Window Shades,
8x7 complete,
each 39c

city clerk and the city books to the county
clerk. It will require four or five days to
complete the county canvass, but the city
board expects to finish Friday afternoon.

It Is said In some of the preclncs of the
Seventh ward democrats were allowed to
vote the republican school board ticket.

BIGGEST CLASS AT BELLEVUE

Uore Freshmen Than Ever and Fie-alt- y

Is Rearranged at
Omaha College.

Bellevue college wlll open September 17

with one of the largest freshman classes
In the history of the Institution and an In-

creased number of students In the normal
school.

Dr. James Sterenberg, professor of Greek,
and Mrs. Sterenberg, professor of Latin,
have returned from a year of study In the
German and will be at their
old posts.

The history classes will be in charge of
Prof. R. B. Calder, dean of the college.
Miss Mildred Maclean has been made
professor of English In place of Dr. C. K.
Hoyt, who resigned. Miss Minnie L.
Carter, a graduate of Oberlln, who has
studied abroad and bad ten years' experi-
ence In teaching and had In
charge of the young women's dormitory at
Oberlln, has been appointed dean of
women and professor of modern lan-
guages.

Allen M. Ruggles, A. B., of Norwich,
N. Y.. has been instructor In
science and mathematics In place of Mary
E. Covert, whom forced to re-
sign. Mr. Ruggles spent two years at
Colgate university and finished his college
course at the University of Wisconsin,
where he In 1S04. Last year he
was assistant In physics at Wisconsin.
He Is a singer and violinist.

W. Gilbert James. A. M., will have the
courses in public speaking and elocution.

but iSSiiien?

150B Douglas St.

OF

Saturday will be placed on display an exclusive line
of high class popular priced tailored and street hats in all
the newest dress shapes.

SOMETHING VERY NEW
and to be found in only one millinery store in Omaha.

Certain to be the most popular as it is the most dainty
and stylish. Our own

"College Hat
for young ladies and girls attending college or school
priced at

$2.75 and $3.75

J3
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FOREMOST STYLES FOR 1907
Women's Tailored

SUITS for FALL
The New Military

This style is recognized as one of
shown in black and different
brown, etc. 27-inc- h lengths
heavily braided and fitted with

Suits

pleated with braid band made to sell regu-
larly at $35.00 Saturday special at. ..... .

Very Smart New Autumn Suits $14.85
We are showing exceptional values at this price. 27-inc- h

box, Prince Chap and military effects black, blue,
brown, red and gray skirts cut wide with pleats and
folds at bottom they are splendid $25 llvalues, at HfOtJ

New Voile Skirts
A new pleated heavy voile skirt, with folds of taffeta on

bottom, made to sell at $12.50
( special at

at
A dozen or more new in this line all cor
rect fall features and best value
at.

season's

collar,

22.50

Saturday

offered

and

Walking SRirts
styles

Novelty Cloth Long Coats, in Checks and Plaids
These are three-quart- er long loose coats, in just the right
weight for fall winter; all are samples, storm proof
and very desirable in way, at

$7.50, $8.93, $9.98 and $12.SO

Waists
Fall 1907....

new Ideas for
autumn also

beautiful
and net waists,

and fancy taffeta
fall, etc.; range

498to 1485

that ever
Omaha 98

Plain Tailored Linen

....For
The correct
the coming
lines of
plaid, silk
colored
waists for

fromlCea

The Best
Waists
shown In

He Is a graduate of Illinois Wesleyan uni-
versity and for two years has been a
graduate student In the Cumnock School
of Oratory of Northwestern university.
He taught oratory two years at Upper
Iowa university. Being an athlete, Mr.
James will direct the practice of the bane
ball and basket ball teams and gymnasium
drills.

Guy A. Crow of Mornlngslde and Iowa
State university is the new foot ball

coach.

POLICE AT JflAIN ARTERIES

Officers Demanded at Conirevted I
and Chief Will

Place Theiu There.

Traffic on Omaha' business streets has
become such that Chief of Police Donahuo
has decided to place policemen at the prin-
cipal corners to direct the human streams
which Intersect.

"The Intersecting points of the principal
business streets are almost hopelessly con-
gested at the busy times of busy days,"
aid the chief. "We need officers to direct

this traffic as much as they need them on
the busy corners of Chicago or New York.
During the festivities I expect
to have men stationed at every corner on
Sixteenth street from Dodge to Howard J
streets.

"For these extra men we shall have to
draw on the outlying residence beats at
present. After the first of next year we
will have plenty of men. Thirty are to bo
added to the force January 1. This we
are able to do on account of the Increased
appropriation."

The present police force consists of only
fifty-fou- r men. The addition of thirty men
will give the city ample police protection
and will leave enough officers to stay at
the Intersecting business streets during the
rush part of the day. Saturday and Mon-

day are the two busiest days on the streets
of Omaha, as they are In other cities. Sat-
urday Is the week end and half holiday for
most people, while Monday Is bargain day
at the stores and brings out the house-
wives enmaase.

The paving of Farnain street with asphalt
lias Increased traffic along that thorough- -

j fare very considerably. Busy car lines In
tersect there also, and It Is the point where
the crowd of pedestrians Is greatest. The
problem of regulating the traftlc is really a
serious one.

WRITER-EDUCATO- R OF PRAGUE

Prof. Thomaa ii. Mnsar Is, Progressive
Leader of Bohemia, Will

Speak la Omaha.

Thomas G. Masaryls, professor of philos-
ophy in the University of Prague, Bohemia,
will Omaha next Tuesday and will
speak In the evening In Turner hall on
South Thirteenth street. Prof. Masaryls Is
a man of world-wid- e reputation. He Is the
leader of the progressive parly of Bohemia
In the Austrian Parliament. lie is also
owner and editor of the Caa, a progressive
Bohemian newspaper.

He Is in America for the purpose of de
livering a number of lectures. He conns
here from Philadelphia, where he delivered
his lecture on "The Influenco of the Husstie
Movement In the Fifteenth Century In Bo-

hemia."

How's the outlook? Bad. la It! Out
of work and nothing In sight? That's
been aald before, but not by 'those who
make use of The Bee's want columns
There's a place for every capable man and
woman, and a want ad will find your place
for you. And It won't waste any time
about it. either. Advertise today. Job

at $22.50
the best. It is
shades of blue, green,

cuffs and fronts
cord frogs skirts tailor

a 7.50

ever 4.98

Wool

$4.08
shown

and
every

new

Blacky Taffeta
was

visit

GIRLS' .

School Dresses
We bought one lot of Girls'

School Dresses that were
made to sell at $3.50. We bought
considerable below regular price

all colors and sizes, 1 Oft
carefully made and 11 0
neatly trimmed,

SAMPLE SCHOOL DRESSES
Nobby checks, stripes, plaids and

fancy wool goods, a very pretty
assortment, in ages 4 to ?50
14 years, worth as high jas $7.00 each ,at

GOOD GRAIN STOLEN ENROUTE

Reason, Why Shipping and Receiving
Grades Differ So Widely.

THIEVES AT EVERY STATION

W. Scott Co win of Chicago Makes
Statement and Advocates Gov-

ernment Inspectors at
Transfer Points.

"I am not in favor of government Inspec-
tion of grain, but I am In favor of govern-
ment bupei vision of the transportation and
transfer of grain," said" W. Scott Cowln,
chief grain Inspector of the state of Illinois
and the Chicago Board of Trade, who Is
the guest of George B. Powell, chief In-

spector of the Omaha Grain exchange.
"Under the present system the grain you

ship is not the grain that gets to the final
destination and In Innumerable cases the
grain that gets there is not of the same
grade as the grain you shipped. It la a
lower grade, of course. The consignee
kicks and the shipper loses the money.'

"It Is this way: The grain you Omaha
men sent to Chicago Is transferred to boats
at Chicago, It Is transferred again to cars
at Buffalo and at New York or some other
eastern port It Is transferred again to
boat for some European port. So your
grain is handled several times between
here and Liverpool. Every man who
handles it sees that it Is good grain, so
he takes out a few thousand bushels and
puts in a few thousand bushels of lower
grade. Your grain- - starts away No. 2 and
reaches Its destination No. S or 4. I know
one cargo of wheat which started to
Scotland aa No. 2 wheat, and when It got
there It was nothing but screenings. Every
bushel of wheat had been stolen on the
way.

Why Inspection of Grades Differ.
, "Such a condition as this Is one reason
why there Is apparently such a difference
of Inspection standards among the various
grain morkrts. )

"There should be a government official
at each grain market to see that the grain
Is not stolen In the transfer. I would not
have government Inspection because there
would be so much red tape connected with
it that a man with a grievance would die
of old age before he could get it adjusted."

George B. Powell, the Omaha Inspector,
was formerly Mr. Cowln's chief clerk. Mr.
Cowln was the guest of a luncheon party
given at the Omaha club Fiiduy by N. B.
Updike, at wbjch Mr. Powell, John Kuhn,
William Hynes, K. J. McVann and others
were prelent. There was an Informal re-

ception for him on the floor'of the Grain
exchanne Friday morning.

CLICK CF WIRE STIRS ALL

Mysterious Sonnd In Hranrh Office
Arooara the Western t'ntoa

Kcrcei.

"Click, click, click." coming from th?
Western Union branch In the Bee building,
when that office was supposed to be silent
as the grave, caused considerable commo-

tion In telefrrapli and newspaper circles
Friday mcrnlnf.

Two reporters and three rr.csnenger hoys
appointed themselves sleuths to ferret out
the mystery of the nole behind the locked
doors, while Manager Umstead of the
Western Union waited at the main office,
breathless, to think of )he possibility that
the office had been captured by strikers.

One messenger boy avowed he heard a
typewriter In addition to the telegraph key.
The investigation continued about fifteen

minutes without results. Finally Manager
Umstead learned that the Bee branch had
been cut In at the main office by mistake.
Everybody heaved a huge sigh of relief
and the telegraph service of the country
was saved.

PHOTO IS ONLY ADDRESS

Picture of Ja dare Altstadt on Envel-
ope Ample Mean of

Identification.

A letter postmarked Mansfield, O., was
received at the Omaha postofftce Friday
morning with the simple address of Omaha
written on it. However, above the word
Omaha was the picture of Judge William
Altstadt. At first the distributing clerk
did not recognize the classical features of
Little Bismarck, but by referring It to one
or two parties the handsome features of
"Der Schudge" were detected and the let-

ter was properly delivered to the only
judge who ever reversed the supreme court.

"We have received frequent letters sim-
ilarly addressed,' with merely the pictured
features of the addresse," said Assistant
Postmaster Woodard. There seems to be
a weakness on the part of individuals to
test the astuteness of the Postofflce depart-
ment In deciphering addresses, but the
clerks are generally equal to the emer-
gency and seldom make mistakes In the
freak addresses. The most trouble we
have Is with foreigners In the peculiarity
of the address they affix to letters intended
for Omaha friends and relatives. Less than
1 per vent of them fail to reach the In-

tended parties here In Omaha, but yet
once In a while we have to send the unde-
cipherable letters to Washington, where
they are almost invariably deciphered by
experts and eventually reach the Intended
parties."

LOCATION FOR NEW CHURCH

Catholics enotlat Ins; for Ksssti
Property at Tenth and

William Streets.

Negotiations have been begun by the
Catholics looking toward the acquisition of
pround near Tenth and William streets,
preferably a part of the Kountze estate, as
a site for a new church.

The ale of the St. Philomena parish
property to the John Deere Plow company,
if consummated will make a new church In
the southeast part of the city a necessity.
Those members of St, Phllomena's parish
who live north of the railroad tracks will
be transferred to the pariah of St. Mary
Magdalene at Nineteenth and Dodge streets.
It Is said, while those south of the tracks
will form a new parish. St. Patrick's at
Fourteenth and Castellar streets and St.
Joseph's on South Sixteenth street are too
far away for the people south and east of
the Union depot.

CREIGH AND STAFF LEAD WAY

Com Bin der of Mrbraaka Grand Aratv
aud Aldru Mart for Sara-

toga Kslnrdsy.'

Department Commander T. A. Cretgh of
the Nebraska Grand Army of the Republic,
with a number of the department staff, will
leave Omaha Saturday evening for Chi-

cago, from where they will luke the Wa-bas- '.i

Sunday at I p. m. for the national
encampment at Saratoga, N. Y. About
fifty Grand Army men will constitute the
party ffom Cmaha. They will be Joined at
Chicago by the department officers of the
Women's Relief corps and Ladles of the
Grand Army of the Republic. A large num-

ber of Grand Army men from different
parts of the itate also will Join lb Ne-

braska delegation at Chicago.

BIG SRLE OF "SADLER'S"

GOLD FILLED RINGS
Ve bought 100 dozen of these rings way below factory

cost fine signet and fancy settings every ring is fully
warranted by the manufacturer they are worth regularly

up to $1.50 each a great Saturday special at, each

arl CI

Women's Leather Wrist Bags
These are drummers sample and there are

many kinds to choose from, some with three
fittings, worth as high as Qj
$1.50 each, at OJC

flnlA PorTYicn T)rafo1ata aaph
vpar euarantee for wear, worth
at fl.60, fl.75, $2.25 and $2.50.

Latest styles In Collar Pins,
your choice, at each

ON BASEMENT BARGAIN SQUARE
100 dozen Buster Brown double patent leather Belts, all colore with
Teddy Bear stitched edges, choice worth 25c
always, at each .lvlG

CHINA DEPT. SPECIALS
Fancy Japanese China Sugars and
some designs. Royal blue tinted
decorated rose floral effects and full scroll gold
tracings, worth up to $1.25 set, choice of several
patterns, at set

Rich Cut Glass Berry Bowls,
some handsome patterns,

a big Saturday O A.
special, at .r0Notice Fall line of Royal

things are beautiful.

WALL PAPER SALE
Our wonderful bargains have trebled the sales of this

department. Great specials in Wall Paper every day. See
our Douglas street window for a few of our snaps they
can't be beaten elsewhere.

10c Papers for, a roll 2c
10c and 12Vc Gilt Papers for, a roll... 5c
12c to 25c Wall Papers for, roll. . . ,7c and 10o

And other bargains you ought to know about.
Special styles for the lovers of artistic homes, at prices

40 less than asked elsewhere.

ORAHRSfc
Paste that sticks
where others fail,
10c and 20c pkg.

OMAHA

WARRANT FOR JUDGE REDICK

Papers for His and Brothers Arrest
Are Issued.

DISPUTE OVER SANITARY LAW

Action Grows Oat of Controversy with
Harry Harvard, Tenant of

Bulldlna- - Belonging to
the Redlcka.

Warrants for the arrest of Judge Redlck
of the district court and his brother, O. C.
Redlck, have been Issued on complaint of
City Prosecutor Daniel at the Instance of
City Health Commissioner- Connell. The
action is taken under the sanitary laws aa
a result of a dispute between vthe Redlcka
as owners of the building at 1517 Farnam
street and Harry Hayward, their tenant.

The store room at that number was
rented some time ago to Mr. Hayward to
be used for a saloon. He was unable,
however, to secure his license, according to
the story which the sanitary officers tell,
and sublet the room to the Elite Cloak
company. The Redlcks objected to this
proceeding and demanded that the cloak
company be kept out of the prejnlses. Mr.
Hayward turned the keys over to them,
however, and they took possession. As a
last resort Judge Redlck turned off the
water. The cloak company complained to
the city health department and Dr. Con-

nell demanded that the water be turned on
again. When Judge Redlck persisted In
keeping It off, Dr. Connell, falling to get
a warrant from the city prosecutor, got
a plumber and turned the water on forcibly.
Judge Redlck promptly turned It off again
and now City Prosecutor Daniel baa Issued
the complaint on the charge of "falling to

heap
One Way
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Creamers, 1,000 sets In very hand
edges and handles, hand

48c
Royal English Blue Translucent

China Tea Cups ' and Saucers,
net of six (less than I AO
half price) l.UU

Doulton has Just arrived the new

All our goods are
new 1907-190- 8

stock.

keep sewer connections," a warrant has
been Issued and tha district Judge will ba
haled Into police court to explain Mi
position.

EIGHTEEN MILES HAYSTACKS

That in What Prank Carrie b1
Charley Taller Mill Ilav

When Done,

Eighteen miles of haystacks what do you
think of it? great big ricka at that,

Tbat Is what Frank Currle will have on
his range near Gordon when he completes
the haying season.

Mr. Currie put aeven large mowing ma-
chines to work June 21, and they have
worked every day missing some Sundays
since, cutting hay off of 100 acres of ground
a day. That makes several thousand acres
of ground, but It Is still not near all the
hay land which Mr. Currle and his partner,
Charley Tulley, have. They have 16,000

head of cattle to feed this hay to In the
winter, and It behooves them to have a
little patch of grass on hand.

Mr. Cufrle apent several days this week
In Omaha transacting business, but has-
tened back to his haystacks eighteen miles
long.

Users at Qnlck Balae Shoo Polish
say It Is the best and most lasting nnii.h
they have ever used. It gives a polish to
me learner ana u won t rub on on ths
clothing. A well satisfied user is the best
advertisement.

Ever swap houses? Your location Just
suits the other fellow, an4 the other fel-
low's location may Just ault you. If you
want to make a swap If yau want to find
out how numerous the other fellow Is
explain your situation through the The
Bee's want columns and something will
be pretty sure to happen.

Llates

CALL FOR DETAILS

1502 Fairnam St.

Dally During September and October to

California and the

J25.00 To San Francisco, Loa Anelea, Portland, Taroma
heat tie.

822.50 To Spokane district.

$20.00 To Salt Lake, Ogden, Dntte and Helena.
DAILY THRO' TOURIST SLEEPERH to California, past

tne grand panorama of the Rocky Mountains by daylight.
TWO DAILY TRAINH TO THE NORTHWEST from Omaha

at 4:10 p. m. and 9:30 p. m. Chair Cars, Dining Cars and
Tourist Sleeping Cars to bpokane, Seattle, Tacoma and Port
land.

WW'
Ticket,


